Update 9 (Florida) to COVID-19
Visitation Compliance with No Patient Left Alone Act:
May 25, 2022
Dear FL Residents, Resident Families, Guests/Visitors, Vendors and Staff:
Our community complies with in-person visitation as stipulated with the Florida
legislature, Section 2, 408.823. See below for details on general in-person visitation
and in-person visitation when there exists two (2) or more positive cases of COVID19 at the community.

Visitation Policy: All visitors must follow procedures as outlined below. Our
community allows residents to have visitation even when the community has two (2)
or more positive cases of COVID-19.

General Procedures:
1. Visitation hours will be 8am-8pm daily. No visitation in a private setting or
outdoors will be restricted to a time limit.
2. ALL visitors, including those under the age of five (5), must always wear face
mask while traveling within the community no matter the vaccination status.
3. At each visit, each person must:
* Review and sign the Visitation Policy Form.
* Have their temperature checked at the door prior to entering community.
* Complete the questionnaire.
* Review infection control education materials provided upon entry.
* Be free of from COVID/FLU like symptoms.
* Wash/sanitize their hands.
4. Preferably no more than four (4) people at a time for any indoor visitation per
resident.
5. Consider wearing your mask while visiting in resident’s private room. (We
highly recommend.)
6. Consider choosing outside visits when possible. (We highly recommend.)

Procedure with Two (2) or More Cases of Positive COVID-19:
1. Visitations are highly recommended to be schedule with the community by phone
or email prior to arrival to the community to assure proper distancing in the common
area.
2. No more than two (2) people at a time for any indoor visitation per resident.
3. No visitation will occur in common areas occupied by other residents. Visits must
occur in resident’s private room or outside.
4. After each visitation, the visiting area will be disinfected by staff members.

Be safe and stay well!
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